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The lander Philae of the Rosetta mission landed on the surface of the comet 67 P/Chur-
yumov–Gerasimenko on November 12, 2014. Among the speciﬁc subsystems and
instruments carried on Philae, the sampling, drilling and distribution (SD2) subsystem had
the role of providing in-situ operations devoted to soil drilling, sample collection, and
their distribution to three scientiﬁc instruments. After landing, a ﬁrst sequence of scien-
tiﬁc activities was carried out, relying mainly on the energy stored in the lander primary
battery. Due to the limited duration and the communication delay, these activities had to
be carried out automatically, with a limited possibility of developing and uploading
commands from the ground. Philae's landing was not nominal and SD2 was operated in
unexpected conditions: the lander was not anchored to the soil and leant on the comet
surface shakily. Nevertheless, one sampling procedure was attempted. This paper provides
an overview of SD2 operation planning and on-comet operations, and analyses SD2
achievements during the ﬁrst science sequence of Philae's on-comet operations.
& 2015 IAA. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Comets are believed to contain the primitive leftovers of
the solar system formation process. They carry records of the
solar system in a very early phase and are a key to our
understanding of its origin and development. Moreover, they
contain information on the compositional mixture fromwhich
the planets formed about 4.6 billion years ago and are alsoll rights reserved.
zia).
l., Planning and imple
f Rosetta mission,known to harbour complex organic molecules, to the great
interest of those who study the origins of life on Earth [18].
To date, the real nature of comets remains unknown and,
over the last three decades, several space missions have
pursued the task of approaching a comet for close investi-
gation. The ﬁrst probe to visit a comet was the ISEE-3/ICE
probe, which reached the comet Giacobini–Zinner in 1985,
proving the “dirty-snowball” theory with its observations
[16]. Then, ﬁve spacecraft from the USSR (Vega 1 and 2),
Japan (Sagigake and Suisei), and Europe (Giotto) were laun-
ched to make a ﬂyby with Halley's comet in 1986. A more
ambitious challenge was undertaken by space scientists inmentation of the on-comet operations of the instrument
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dust [7]. Its spacecraft had a close encounter with comet
Wild 2, collecting samples of comet dust in aerogel. More
recently, NASA's Deep Impact probe was launched to reach
comet Temple 1 in 2005 and send a projectile to it, creating
an impact crater and carrying out spectroscopy of the ejected
materials [6].
A more spectacular approach to comet exploration is under
completion, thanks to the European Space Agency's probe
Rosetta [2]. As one of ESA's cornerstone missions, Rosetta is
devoted to enhance our understanding of the formation and
evolution of the solar system as well as the origin of life by
investigating the 4 km-wide comet 67P/Churyumov-Ger-
asimenko. Unlike past missions, Rosetta is the ﬁrst probe to
carry out a close study of the nucleus, orbiting a spacecraft
around the target comet. Evenmore challenging was its further
goal of attempting the ﬁrst ever landing on a comet surface,
enabling the ﬁrst ever in-situ analysis of cometary soil.
Right after arrival at the target comet in 2014, Rosetta
started investigating the comet nucleus and the gas and
dust ejected from it, by combining remote and direct
sensing techniques. On November 12, 2014, its lander
Philae (see Fig. 1) was ejected from Rosetta and unfolded
its three legs, ready for a soft touchdown at the end of a
ballistic descent [4].
Philae was headed to the landing site named Agilkia. The
release and descent were performed as planned, with some
of the scientiﬁc instruments starting already their scientiﬁc
activities to measure comet properties at decreasing dis-
tances from the nucleus. The lander touched down in
Agilkia within about 100 m of its target. Immediately after
touchdown, harpoons were commanded to ﬁre in order to
anchor the lander to the ground and prevent it escaping
from the comet's extremely weak gravity. Contrary to the
planning, some elements of Philae's landing system (the
cold gas thruster and the anchors) were unable to operate
and ﬁx onto the surface at touch down. Consequently, two
bounces occurred in a totally unexpected pattern and ﬁnally
Philae came to rest on the comet, at a different and still not
precisely known landing site later named Abydos.Fig. 1. The lander Philae onboard Rosetta m
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actaastro.2015.11.027iRight after landing, Philae acted as an independent
spacecraft, as it was provided with all subsystems needed to
survive and work alone on the comet. The orbiter was used
only as a communication relay with the Earth. The ten sci-
entiﬁc instruments onboard Philae started performing their
surface measurements after touchdown. Among the speciﬁc
instruments carried on Philae, the sampling, drilling and
distribution (SD2) subsystem [10] had the important role of
providing in-situ operations devoted to soil drilling, sample
collection, and their distribution to the evolved gas analyzers
COSAC (Cometary Sampling and Composition experiment
[15]) and PTOLEMY [17], and to the camera system ÇIVA [3].
Due to the non-nominal landing, Philae's conditions
were extremely critical: Philae was not anchored to the
soil and was leaning on the comet surface shakily, with
signiﬁcant limitation on power availability. This strongly
affected the decision on whether to operate SD2, as it
could pose signiﬁcant risks to subsequent Philae opera-
tions. Nevertheless, SD2 was operated on the comet on
November 14, 2014 even if the actual operational condi-
tions were far from the reference. The instrument per-
formed a roto-translation movement to reach a distance of
468.5 mm from the lander baseplate and to deliver a
sample to COSAC. In addition, a carousel rotation was
performed to support PTOLEMY snifﬁng activities.
This paper is devoted to provide an overview of SD2
on-comet operations and to summarize the results based
on SD2 telemetry. In addition, the analysis of the images
taken by the camera system ROLIS (Rosetta lander Imaging
System [13]) on the drilling area is presented to support
the interpretation of SD2 telemetry.
The paper is organized as follows. The description of
SD2 is reported in Section 2. Section 3 summarizes the
activities performed by SD2 during the cruise phase, prior
to landing. The strategy adopted for SD2 on-comet
operations is detailed in Section 4. Section 5 describes
the on-comet activities, and the analysis of SD2 telemetry
and ROLIS images. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.ission (Credits: ESA/ATG medialab).
mentation of the on-comet operations of the instrument
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Table 1
Environmental parameters for SD2 design.
Parameter Range
Soil compressive strength 50 Pa – 50 MPa
Temperature 140 °C – þ50 °C
Pressure 105 mbar – 1 bar
Fig. 2. SD2 mechanical unit in extended and stowed conﬁguration
(Credits: Selex-ES).
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SD2 is devoted to support Philae's activity by drilling into
the cometary soil, collecting samples, and distributing them to
the scientiﬁc instruments ÇIVA, PTOLEMY, and COSAC. The
development of SD2 was committed to Politecnico di Milano
and Selex-ES SpA by the Italian Space Agency. The instrument
is mounted on Philae's baseplate (see Fig. 1), and it is equip-
ped with a drill able to collect several samples of 10–40mm3
at different depths. The samples can be collected from dif-
ferent holes along a working circle by rotating the lander
platform around its z (vertical) axis [5].
SD2 was designed to operate in a demanding environ-
ment and to meet stringent mass/power resources limits.
The driving environmental parameters for the design were
comet soil strength, temperature, and gas pressure at sur-
face (see Table 1). Relatively wide ranges of the design
parameters were inevitably used to account for the lack of
accurate knowledge of the comet environment. Conse-
quently, the technological solutions adopted were selected
to guarantee reliability in these extreme conditions [10].
Drill actuation makes use of solid and self lubrication,
brushless motors, and low friction/antijamming approa-
ches. The drill rod was designed to cope with a large range
of materials and to minimize power consumption. Electro-
nics manufacturing fulﬁls radiation resistance requirements
and a structural shell made of carbon ﬁbre was added to
protect the mechanisms and minimize contamination. All
the sensors selected feature brushless technology. In some
cases, due to the lack of adequate space qualiﬁed sensors,
commercial products were modiﬁed and tested to meet the
extreme operational requirements. SD2 has a total mass of
5100 g and is composed of
 A mechanical unit (3700 g);
 An electronic unit embedding SD2 software (1000 g);
 The harness for electrical connection between the
mechanical and electronic units (400 g).
The SD2 mechanical unit consists of the tool box, the drill,
and the carousel (see Fig. 2). The tool box is the assembly
housing containing all the mechanisms for drilling and
sample acquisition in a protective structural shell made of
carbon ﬁbre. The shell avoids drill damage due to vibra-
tions and shocks during launch and landing phases. The
SD2 assembly includes the remaining two main parts: the
drill itself and a carousel at the assembly base with ovens
to be ﬁlled with soil samples.
The drill is made of austenitic stainless steel, which is not
brittle at low temperature. Its diameter is 12 mm and it has a
maximum extension of 498.5 mm from the lander baseplate.
Polycrystalline diamonds have been used to reinforce thePlease cite this article as: P. Di Lizia, et al., Planning and imple
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actaastro.2015.11.027idrill bit for hard soil drilling. The geometry of the bits have
been optimized by theoretical analysis, numerical simula-
tions, and experimental tests to maximize the cutting cap-
ability with low vertical thrust (100 N) and low power con-
sumption. The power consumption during operations has a
maximum average value of about 20W. The sampling
functionality is based on the use of a sampling tube, which is
integrated in the drill rod to form a unique auger. After the
drill reaches the desired depth, the sampling tube is pro-
tracted from the drill bit to pick up the sample from the soil
(see Fig. 3). This solution was adopted to guarantee that the
sample is collected simultaneously to achieving the desired
depth, minimizing the risk of hole collapse during sampling.
A dedicated electromagnetic mechanism actuates the
sampling tube by releasing a spring. In order to protect the
mechanism from the action of friction and avoid locking,
neither electrical slip rings nor mechanical parts in contact
with relative rotation were used to release the spring.
During drilling, a locking mechanism acts on the head of the
sampling tube and moves jointly with it. When the sam-
pling tube release is commanded, a current pulse of 50 ms
feeds a coil that removes the locks and release the spring.
Before starting a new drilling procedure, the drill bit and the
locking mechanisms are rearmed mechanically by pushing
the sampling tube inside the drill rod using a dedicated
rearming oven (see drill bit rearming in Section 2.1). After
the drilling and sampling operations, the drill is moved backmentation of the on-comet operations of the instrument
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Fig. 3. SD2 drill bit in drilling and sampling conﬁguration, (a) Drilling conﬁguration (b) Sampling conﬁguration.
Fig. 4. SD2 carousel and ovens, (a) High-temperature ovens (b) Medium-temperature ovens.
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assigned oven.
The drill has two degrees of freedom: translation, to
reach the comet surface, and rotation around its axis, to
penetrate the soil. This solution allows operations with
different combinations of the two movements, according
to the different conditions that may occur on the comet.
The stepper motors for the drill translation and rotation
can be commanded in torque and speed independently
[1]:
 The motor torque levels for translation and rotation can
be commanded in the range 1-7, corresponding to ran-
ges in the commanded current from 75 mA to 600 mA
for the translation motor and from 250 mA to 2000 mA
for the rotation motor;
 The translation and rotation speed levels can be com-
manded in the range 1-31, corresponding to the ranges
0.01-19.20 mm/min and 5-135 rpm, respectively.Please cite this article as: P. Di Lizia, et al., Planning and imple
SD2 onboard the lander Philae of Rosetta mission,
actaastro.2015.11.027iThe drill movements are monitored through the avail-
able telemetry, which includes the position of the drill bit
with respect to its reference position (maximum admis-
sible offset: 590 mm), the drill rotation speed and direc-
tion (clockwise or counterclockwise), SD2 power con-
sumption, and ﬂags for drilling failures.
The carousel is a rotating platform hosting 26 small
ovens (see Fig. 4). During drilling, the carousel is set to its
home position, where an indentation on the outer peri-
meter of the platform allows the drill rod to pass through
the carousel plane. Once the drill is back to its home posi-
tion with the sample, the carousel is rotated to put the
assigned oven under the drill bit. The drill translates
downward towards the oven, pushing the sampling tube
against the oven top. Consequently, the sampling tube
retracts and the sample is delivered into the oven. The
carousel is then rotated to deliver the sample to the scien-
tiﬁc ports of ÇIVA, PTOLEMY, or COSAC. The ovens provide
the interface between the collected sample and thementation of the on-comet operations of the instrument
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Table 2
Steps of a typical SD2 sampling procedure.
Step Description
1 Carousel rotation to put the rearming oven under the drill
2 Downward drill translation for bit rearming
3 Upward drill translation to home position
4 Carousel rotation to home position
5 Drilling to desired offset from SD2 reference position
6 Upward drill translation of 1 mm
7 Sampling tube release
8 Drill rotation for 20 s
9 Upward drill translation to home position
10 Carousel rotation to put the desired oven under the drill
11 Downward drill translation for sample release
12 Upward drill translation to home position
13 Carousel rotation to put the oven under the desired scientiﬁc
port
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tion of the scientiﬁc port is closed to seal the oven and the
sample undergoes a heating process. The emitted gas is
then conveyed to the instrument. Depending on the scien-
tists requests, two kinds of ovens can be used (see Fig. 4):
 16 high temperature ovens (HTO, see Fig. 4(a)) suited for
high temperature experiments (up to þ800 °C);
 10 medium temperature ovens (MTO, see Fig. 4(b)) with
an optical sapphire prism, suited for the analysis by
ÇIVA visible I/R microscopes and for medium tempera-
ture experiment (up to þ180 °C).
Speciﬁc technological processes have been used for the
manufacturing of the MTOs: sapphire prism brazing to the
platinum oven base, platinum oven brazing to the titanium
support, ceramic insulation of the wound platinum wire
and cryogenic adhesive, tested at 195 °C, to lock struc-
tural screws.
The stepper motor for the carousel rotation can be
commanded in torque and speed independently. The
telemetry to monitor carousel movement includes the
carousel angular position, SD2 power consumption, and
ﬂags for carousel rotation failures.
SD2 electronic unit is installed into the warm com-
partment of the lander and incorporates all electronics to
control the mechanical unit. The hardware and software
installed provide the interface between the mechanical
unit and the lander control system, the Command and
Data and Management Subystem (CDMS). SD2 is supplied
by Philae's power subsystem with a 28 V line from the
lander primary bus, devoted to the mechanical unit, and
some auxiliary power lines (75 V, 712 V) from the
lander secondary converters.
2.1. Typical sampling procedure
Table 2 reports the steps of a typical SD2 sampling pro-
cedure [9]. The steps can be grouped in elementary blocks:
 Drill bit rearming (Steps 1–4). SD2 drill bit has ﬂown in
unarmed conﬁguration (i.e., with the sampling tube
extracted) throughout Rosetta's cruise phase. Consequently,Please cite this article as: P. Di Lizia, et al., Planning and imple
SD2 onboard the lander Philae of Rosetta mission,
actaastro.2015.11.027ithe ﬁrst operation to be accomplished is the drill bit
rearming. A special oven is available to this purpose: the
rearming (or dummy) oven, whose edge thickness matches
exactly the one of the sampling tube. The carousel is ﬁrst
rotated to put the rearming oven under the unarmed drill
bit (step 1). Then, a 15 mm downward drill translation is
performed at about 2mm/min to push the sampling tube
against the edge of the rearming oven (step 2). Conse-
quently, the sampling tube retracts into the drill rod by
compressing the release spring until the locks of the elec-
tromagnetic mechanism are rearmed to secure the sam-
pling tube. Once the bit is rearmed, the drill and the car-
ousel are moved back to their home positions (step 3 and 4,
respectively).
 Drilling (Step 5–6). SD2 can now start the drilling
activity. This is performed by commanding a drill roto-
translation movement to a speciﬁed offset from a
reference position. The drill rotation and translation
are commanded separately, with given torque and
speed levels. Once the bit reaches the desired offset,
the drill translates upward for 1 mm (step 6) to prepare
for sampling.
 Sample retrieval (Steps 7–9). The sampling activity can
now start. The sampling tube is released (step 7) and
pushed against the bottom of the hole, preventing the
chips uplifted at the sampling spot from falling back.
Then, the drill rotates (step 8) to let the sampling tube
act as a coring device, pressed by its own internal
pushing spring. At the end of the coring action, the drill
rod translates back to its home position (step 9).
 Carousel rotation: desired oven under drill (Step 10). The
drill bit is now at its home position, with the sampling
tube in extracted conﬁguration and containing the soil
sample. The sample must be released in the oven
designated to its analysis. To this aim, a carousel rotation
is performed to put the desired oven under the drill bit.
 Sample release (Steps 11–12). After completion of the
previous step, the sample can be released into the
desired oven. As schematically illustrated in Fig. 5, this
operation is performed by a 1 cm downward drill
translation (step 11) to push the sampling tube against
the oven edge and exploit the piston effect of the central
part of the drill bit during the pushing action. Once the
sample has been released, the drill can translate back to
its home position (step 12).
 Carousel rotation: desired oven under scientiﬁc port (Step
13). Finally, the carousel is moved to put the oven with
its sample under the designated scientiﬁc port for ÇIVA,
PTOLEMY, or COSAC analyses.3. Cruise activities
Following Rosetta's launch in 2004 and after instru-
ment commissioning, SD2 status was regularly monitored
through the payload checkouts (PC), which are regular
health checks of Philae's system, subsystems and instru-
ments carried out during the cruise phase. Politecnico di
Milano was responsible for the development, veriﬁcation,
and delivery of the commands to be loaded onboard Philaementation of the on-comet operations of the instrument
Acta Astronautica (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
Fig. 5. Schematic representation of the sample release operation.
Table 3
SD2 activities during payload checkouts.
PC Type Activities
PC0C3, Passive Standard checkout
PC5, PC9
PC7, PC11 – Cancelled
PC4 Active 7 carousel rotations for combined tests with
COSAC and ÇIVA
PC6 active  7 carousel rotations for combined tests with
COSAC and ÇIVA
 1 CW and 1 CCW drill rotation (21 s)
PC8 Active  6 carousel rotations for combined tests with
ÇIVA
 1 CW and 1 CCW drill rotation (21 s)
 1 DW (to 0.3 mm) and 1 UW (to 0 mm) drill
translation
 EEPROM refresh
PC10 Active  8 carousel rotations for combined tests with
COSAC and ÇIVA
 1 CW and 1 CCW drill rotation (90 s)
 1 DW (to 2.5 mm) and 1 UW (to 0 mm) drill
translation
PC12 Active  2 carousel rotations for combined tests with
COSAC
 EEPROM refresh
PC13 Active Standard checkout
P. Di Lizia et al. / Acta Astronautica ∎ (∎∎∎∎) ∎∎∎–∎∎∎6and automatically executed by the onboard computer
during all PCs.
A total of 13 PCs were performed during cruise between
commissioning and deep space hibernation. During each
PC, the instruments had the opportunity to activate their
units, exercise mechanisms, refresh EEPROMmemories, and
perform calibrations and software updates. Interactive
operations were only possible during the active PCs,
whereas passive PCs allowed for standard procedures for
general monitoring of the instruments and lander status.
A list of the SD2 activities during all PCs is reported in
Table 3. Only SD2 translation and rotation resolvers are
activated during passive PCs. This allows the SD2 team toPlease cite this article as: P. Di Lizia, et al., Planning and imple
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carousel positions that are compared with expected
values. Active payload checkouts were devoted to exercise
the drill and the carousel. More speciﬁcally:
 downward and upward drill translations were executed
to verify the drill translation motor status;
 clockwise and counterclockwise drill rotations were
executed to check the drill rotation motor status;
 carousel movements were performed for stand-alone
and combined tests with ÇIVA, PTOLEMY, and
COSAC; and
 the EEPROM memory was refreshed before hibernation.
As a safety measure for Rosetta's orbiter, the activation
of the 28 V line to SD2 from the lander primary bus was
commanded only during SD2 mechanical operations. The
downloaded telemetry shows that SD2 behaved nominally
during all PCs. The amount of collected data was consistent
with the performed activities, and the telemetry for both
the carousel and the drill movements matched expecta-
tions within the admissible tolerances.
In addition to regular PCs and following Rosetta's deep-
space hibernation phase, all Philae's payloads were put
through a post-hibernation commissioning phase in April
2014. First of all, the elementary movements performed
during PCs were repeated by commanding minimum tor-
que levels in order to check SD2 in-ﬂight behaviour with
minimum currents. In addition, two roto-translation
movements were performed for the ﬁrst time, with the
same settings used during on-comet operations. The main
goals of these movements as follows:
 To verify SD2 in-ﬂight behaviour during the combined
use of both drill motors;
 To measure SD2 in-ﬂight power consumption during a
typical drilling activity; andmentation of the on-comet operations of the instrument
Acta Astronautica (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
Table 4
SD2 activities planned for the FSS phase.
Hole SD2 offset Oven type Oven Instrument
[mm] (SD2 count)
1 530 HTO 19 PTOLEMY
1 560 HTO 17 COSAC
2 590 MTO 3 ÇIVA& COSAC
P. Di Lizia et al. / Acta Astronautica ∎ (∎∎∎∎) ∎∎∎–∎∎∎ 7 To identify possible interferences with other instru-
ments during drilling operations.
Once again, the resulting telemetry turned out to be
nominal. Based on these results, SD2 was considered fully
commissioned and ready for the on-comet phase.4. On-comet operation planning
All cruise activities, as well as the execution of SD2
sampling procedures (see Table 2), require the develop-
ment of dedicated operational procedures. Each procedure
is performed by executing a dedicated list of commands,
which are referred to as mission plans (MPs).
Prior to Philae's landing in November 2014, an intense
planning activity was carried out to prepare SD2 for the
on-comet operations. Right after landing, Philae's instru-
ments performed a ﬁrst scientiﬁc sequence (FSS) of
activities lasting about 5 comet days in total. The lander
was powered to a large extent by its primary battery
(capacity: 1 kWh) and several instruments and subsystems
were operated simultaneously. SD2 acted as a lander
subsystem by supporting COSAC and PTOLEMY activities.
After collecting and prioritizing ÇIVA, PTOLEMY, and
COSAC requests (i.e., number of samples, depths, ovens
and scientiﬁc ports to be used), a list of three sampling
procedures was prepared for the entire FSS (see Table 4).
The ﬁrst sampling procedure was devoted to catch a
sample from an SD2 offset of 530 mm, to discharge the
sample into an HTO, and to serve PTOLEMY with the
captured sample. The second procedure was aimed at
taking a sample deeper in the same hole and discharging
the sample into a different HTO to be analysed by COSAC.
Lastly, the third sample was to be captured from a different
hole and from the maximum offset (590 mm); the sample
was to be discharged in a medium-temperature oven for
ÇIVA inspection and COSAC subsequent analysis.
A long term science (LTS) phase was planned after FSS,
relying on the power from the solar generator and a secondary
battery. The goal of SD2 operation during LTS was twofold:
 To keep supporting ÇIVA, PTOLEMY, and COSAC
activities; and
 To act as a scientiﬁc instrument.
Indeed, recent studies had proven the existence of a cor-
relation between SD2 behavior during drilling and the
mechanical characteristics of the cometary soil [11,1]. A
dedicated strategy was developed, which was based on
performing multiple drilling activities with varying speedPlease cite this article as: P. Di Lizia, et al., Planning and imple
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commanded torques. Information about the mechanical
characteristics and inhomogeneity of the cometary soil
was to be obtained by comparing the working zone
measured on the comet during the LTS phase and those
from a database of specimens available on the ground.
Being based on multiple perforations, this strategy was
time and power consuming, and required speciﬁc MPs to
be developed for each drilling procedure.
Preparing SD2 for FSS and LTS activities was not a trivial
task. Dedicated MPs were developed to fulﬁl the requests
while
 Minimizing the risk of failure on the basis of the limited
knowledge of the comet environment;
 minimizing power and energy consumption; and
 maximizing data return.
This required a strong interaction between the SD2 team
and the other scientiﬁc instruments onboard Philae, under
the coordination of the Science Operation and Navigation
Center (SONC) and the lander Control Center (LCC), to
perform accurate operation planning.
4.1. Elementary mission plans and memory allocation
The short duration of the FSS and the signiﬁcant com-
munication delays during both FSS and LTS made opera-
tion planning even more challenging by limiting the pos-
sibility of uploading new commands from the ground. All
activities had to be executed automatically, minimizing
ground support. Consequently, the SD2 team was asked to
meet the additional operational requirement of optimizing
the MP deﬁnition in terms of memory allocation, so as to
guarantee the best use of the dedicated telecommand (TC)
buffer and minimize the set of commands to be uploaded
from the ground during both FSS and LTS. To this aim, the
entire typical sampling procedure reported in Table 2 was
divided into elementary MPs.
It is worth observing that some of the elementary
blocks deﬁned in Section 2.1 from the steps of Table 2 can
be repeated identically in all sampling procedures. This is
the case for drill bit rearming, sample retrieval, and sample
release. For all these activities, the same sequence of
commands can be executed in all sampling procedures,
without the need of adapting SD2 settings to the speciﬁc
procedure. Consequently, one MP can be developed for
each of the above elementary blocks. These MPs, referred
to as common MPs, can be loaded onboard Philae and used
at any occurrence during all sampling procedures.
On the other hand, speciﬁc mission plans must be
prepared for the remaining activities:
 Drilling. This step involves the roto-translation move-
ment to drill into the cometary soil to the desired offset
and the 1-mm upward translation in preparation for
sampling. The commands to be executed depend on the
offset to be reached, which can vary among the different
sampling procedures;
 Carousel rotation: desired oven to drill. This step is
devoted to rotate the carousel and put the assignedmentation of the on-comet operations of the instrument
Acta Astronautica (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
Fig. 6. TC buffer allocation strategy.
Table 5
Number of words allocated on the SD2 TC buffer to store the elementary blocks of SD2 activities (ndepending on the instrument to be served).
Elementary block Steps of words
Drill bit rearming  Carousel rotation to put the rearming oven under the drill 98
 Downward drill translation for bit rearming
 Upward drill translation to home position
 Carousel rotation to home position
Drilling  Drilling to desired offset from SD2 reference position 55
 Upward drill translation of 1 mm
Sample retrieval  Sampling tube release 42
 Drill rotation for 20 s
 Upward drill translation to home position
Carousel rotation: desired oven to drill  Carousel rotation to put the desired oven under the drill 25
Sample release  Downward drill translation for sample release 48
 Upward drill translation to home position
Carousel rotation: desired oven to port  Carousel rotation to put the oven under the desired scientiﬁc port 25 –27n
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mands depend on the speciﬁc oven to be used, which is
different for each sampling procedure;
 Carousel rotation: desired oven to port. This step is
devoted to rotate the carousel, and put the assigned
oven and its sample under the ÇIVA, PTOLEMY, or
COSAC scientiﬁc ports. Similarly to the previous step,
the associated commands depend on the speciﬁc oven
and scientiﬁc port to be used, which might vary among
the different sampling procedures.
Since the commands associated to the above steps must be
adapted to each sampling procedure, speciﬁc MPs must be
designed and uploaded for each sampling procedure.
The above distinction between common and speciﬁc
MPs was reproduced on the SD2 TC buffer to optimize
memory allocation and management. More speciﬁcally,
the TC buffer was divided in two segments (see Fig. 6): the
ﬁrst segment was devoted to store the common MPs,
whereas the remaining part contained the MPs speciﬁc to
each sampling procedure. Evidently, common MPs are
ideally stored only once in the TC buffer and executed
identically by the onboard computer during all sampling
procedures. Only the speciﬁc MPs must be developed,
uploaded and stored repeatedly onboard to serve the
purpose of each sampling procedure. This reduced
onboard memory utilization, maximized the number ofPlease cite this article as: P. Di Lizia, et al., Planning and imple
SD2 onboard the lander Philae of Rosetta mission,
actaastro.2015.11.027icommands stored in the SD2 TC buffer and limited the
need of uploading commands from the ground.
SD2 commands are stored in the dedicated TC buffer in
terms of sequences of 16-bit words. Each command requires a
speciﬁc number of words to be stored, which can vary
between a minimum of 2 words (e.g., to switch on/off drill
and carousel resolvers) and a maximum of 10 words (to load
the data relevant to check possible obstructions of drill
translation movements by the landing gear). Consequently,
the number of words and the portion of the TC buffer occu-
pied by each MP depends on the speciﬁc sequence of com-
mands needed for its implementation. Table 5 shows the
number of words required by the elementary blocks deﬁned
in Section 2.1. As can be seen from the table, the portion of the
TC buffer allocated to the common MPs included 188 words.
Overall, the implementation of the three FSS sampling pro-
cedures in Table 4 required 507 words.
4.2. Contingency plans
Besides affecting MPs deﬁnition and TC buffer alloca-
tion, the short duration of the FSS, the communication
delays, and the limited frequency with which commu-
nication links could be established prevented SD2 from
being operated interactively. However, SD2 was provided
with limited autonomy in terms of operational cap-
abilities: the automatic recovery actions implemented in
SD2 software were mainly devoted to abort commandmentation of the on-comet operations of the instrument
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Fig. 7. Management of SD2 emergencies by CDMS, (a) General approach and (b) Contingency MPs for drilling activities.
Fig. 8. SD2 TC buffer allocation for the FSS phase.
P. Di Lizia et al. / Acta Astronautica ∎ (∎∎∎∎) ∎∎∎–∎∎∎ 9execution in case SD2 entered a dead status, or to increase
the applied torque during drill translation in case of drill
translation speed check failure. Consequently, the SD2
team and the LCC were asked to take on the new challenge
of increasing SD2 autonomy to deal with emergencies. The
aim was twofold:
 To try to recover the subsystem and resume operations
to complete the sampling procedure;
 To minimize the risk of impeding subsequent Philae
operations by putting SD2 in a safe conﬁguration before
aborting the sampling procedure completely.
Contingency plans were then developed to increase
robustness to uncertainties and minimize the need of
uploading recovery procedures from the ground.
The strategy was based on three operational layers,
managed by Philae's CDMS. As illustrated in Fig. 7(a),
CDMS starts executing the nominal MP contained in the
ﬁrst operational layer. At the end of command processing,
SD2 software conﬁrms that the associated operation has
been successfully completed by sending the operation
completed (OCPL) request code to CDMS. If the OCPL
message is not received by the CDMS within an assigned
timeout, SD2 is declared to be in emergency status and
CDMS switches to the second operational layer, where a
contingency MP is executed. Similarly, CDMS waits for the
OCPL message associated to the contingency MP. Once
again, if the OCPL message is not received within an
assigned timeout, the CDMS switches to the last opera-
tional layer, where SD2 is moved to reach a safe conﬁg-
uration and the entire sampling operation is aborted. ThisPlease cite this article as: P. Di Lizia, et al., Planning and imple
SD2 onboard the lander Philae of Rosetta mission,
actaastro.2015.11.027istrategy is automatically handled onboard Philae by the
CDMS, without intervention from the ground.
Fig. 7(b) shows an example of the three-layer strategy
developed for the drilling phase of any sampling procedure.
In case of failure of the nominal MP, the CDMS executes the
contingency MP, where drilling is repeated by increasing
the applied torque on both the translation and rotation
motors. If the failure persists, the CDMS moves to the third
layer: the drill translates back to its home position and the
entire sampling procedure is aborted. In so doing, the risk of
impeding subsequent Philae operations is minimized.
All the emergency procedures adopted during the FSS
phase required 204 words to be allocated in the SD2 TC
buffer. In its standard use, the buffer can contain 512
words. They would not be sufﬁcient to store entirely the
711 words necessary to execute all of the FSS sampling
activities of Table 4 and the contingency MPs. Exception-
ally, SD2 was granted an extension of the dedicated TC
buffer for the FSS phase to a maximum of 767 words. This
allowed the SD2 team to store the sequence of nominal
and contingency MPs for the entire FSS in the TC buffer,
removing the need of command uploads during FSS
activities. The ﬁnal allocation of the SD2 TC buffer during
FSS is sketched in Fig. 8.5. On-comet activities
Right after Philae's landing on November 12, 2014,
despite the non-nominal landing conditions, Philae's pri-
mary battery allowed the instruments to operate for 63 h
during FSS. However, the sequence of operations had to be
reshufﬂed and adapted to the unexpected scenario. Thementation of the on-comet operations of the instrument
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Table 6
SD2 performances during drill bit rearming in terms of reached positions.
Activity Target position Reached position
Rearming oven under drill bit 1440 arcmin 1441 arcmin
Downward drill translation to
15 mm
15.00 mm 15.08 mm
Upward drill translation to
0 mm
0.00 mm 0.04 mm
Carousel to home position 0 arcmin 10 arcmin
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ments like SD2 were postponed and eventually executed
in the latest FSS activity blocks.
As far as SD2 is concerned, the unexpected events
during landing caused major consequences:
 The lander was not anchored onto the surface; conse-
quently, no reaction was available to the force that SD2
would have exerted during drilling, affecting the pos-
sibility of penetrating the soil; and
 Even in case of a successful penetration, Philae's possi-
ble movements during drilling could have favoured
jamming conditions.
Nevertheless, SD2 was operated on 67P/Churyumov-Ger-
asimenko on November 14, 2014.
5.1. Telemetry analysis
SD2 was commanded to execute the second sampling
procedure from Table 4, i.e. to reach an offset of 560 mm
(corresponding to a distance of 468.5 mm from the lander
baseplate), perform the sampling sequence, release the
sample into the HTO 17, and serve the sample to COSAC for
analysis. In addition, the carousel was eventually rotated
back to its home position to allow PTOLEMY to perform a
snifﬁng activity on a dedicated oven.
Following onboard execution, the generated telemetry
was downloaded and analyzed through dedicated soft-
ware, which allows the SD2 team to:
 verify SD2 status;
 check the drill and carousel positions during the
execution of all operations;
 conﬁrm the achievement of the operation objectives
and the fulﬁllment of the constraints; and
 analyze errors in case of non-nominal behaviors.
The telemetry produced shows that SD2 performed
nominally. All mechanical operations and kinematic tra-
jectories were executed correctly: the commanded drill
and carousel positions were reached within the admissible
tolerances and the movements were performed with the
commanded speeds. In addition, SD2 power and energy
consumption matched expectations.
The ﬁrst procedure to be executed was the drill bit
rearming. More speciﬁcally,
 the carousel was rotated to the position 1440 arcmin to
put the rearming oven under the drill bit;Please cite this article as: P. Di Lizia, et al., Planning and imple
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actaastro.2015.11.027i a downward drill translation to reach an offset of 15 mm
with a commanded speed of 2 mm/min was executed,
followed by the translation back to home position with
the same speed; and
 the carousel was then rotated back to its home position
(0 arcmin) to prepare SD2 for drilling.
As expected, a total of 163 scientiﬁc packets were
downloaded and analyzed. Table 6 summarizes SD2 per-
formance during drill bit rearming by comparing the
reached positions with the commanded ones.
The drilling and sampling operations followed. The drill
executed the roto-translation to reach an offset of 560 mm.
Then, after an upward translation of 1 mm, the sampling
tube was extracted and the drill rotated to perform the
coring action. Finally, the drill translated back to its home
position. The drill position proﬁles during the roto-
translation to 560 mm and the subsequent translation
back to 0 mm is illustrated in Fig. 9. As can be seen, the
drill bit reached the target offsets. The different slopes and
durations of the two movements in the ﬁgure are asso-
ciated with the different commanded speeds: a speed of
about 7 mm/min was commanded for the roto-translation
to 560 mm, whereas a speed of about 13 mm/min was
used for the translation back to home position.
Table 7 shows the accuracy achieved at the end of the
drill roto-translation and translation movements. In addi-
tion, Fig. 10 shows SD2 power consumption proﬁles during
the same phases. The average SD2 power consumption
during drilling was about 9 W, for an overall energy con-
sumption of about 11 Wh.
The carousel was then rotated to reach an angle of 8640
arcmin, which corresponds to having the HTO 17 under the
drill bit. Then, the sample release operations started: a 10 mm
downward drill translation was commanded, followed by the
translation back to home position. Finally, a carousel rotation
was executed to reach the angular position 15120 arcmin and
put the HTO 17 under the COSAC scientiﬁc port. Table 8 shows
the accuracy achieved during these operations.
At the end of the sampling procedure, a carousel rota-
tion was commanded to reach the home position and
allow PTOLEMY to perform the snifﬁng activity. The car-
ousel angular position proﬁle during the rotation is illu-
strated in Fig. 11. The rotation starts from 15120 arcmin
and, after about 80 s, the carousel reaches the commanded
home position (i.e. 0 arcmin or, equivalently, 21600 arc-
min) with an error of 1 arcmin (see Table 9).
The nominal behavior of SD2 during on-comet opera-
tions was a remarkable success: after more than ten years
in space, the system has proven to satisfy the design
requirements and to withstand the challenging operating
conditions. Nevertheless, COSAC analysis of HTO 17 at the
end of the sampling procedure shows that no volatiles and,
probably, no soil sample were contained in the oven [12].
This suggests that sampling itself was not successful.
Unfortunately, the telemetry of SD2 is not sufﬁcient to
rigorously conﬁrm sample collection. More speciﬁcally,
SD2 is not provided with sensors able to detect drill-soil
interaction, and to conﬁrm that the sample was actually
collected in the sampling tube and released into the oven.mentation of the on-comet operations of the instrument
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Fig. 9. Drill position proﬁles during the roto-translation to 560 mm and the translation back to 0 mm.
Table 7
SD2 performance during drilling and subsequent translation to home
position.
Activity Target position Reached position
Downward drill roto-transla-
tion to 560 mm
560.00 mm 560.27 mm
Upward drill translation to
559 mm
559.00 mm 558.88 mm
Upward drill translation to
0 mm
0.00 mm 0.07 mm
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Fig. 10. SD2 power consumption during the roto-translation to 560 mm
and the translation back to 0 mm.
Table 8
SD2 performance during sample release in HTO 17 and its delivery to the
COSAC scientiﬁc port.
Activity Target position Reached position
HTO 17 under drill bit 8640 arcmin 8638 arcmin
Downward drill translation to
10 mm
10.00 mm 10.05 mm
Upward drill translation to
0 mm
0.00 mm 0.02 mm
HTO 17 under COSAC 15120 arcmin 15120 arcmin
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Fig. 11. Carousel position proﬁle during the carousel rotation back to
home position for PTOLEMY snifﬁng activities.
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on the issue. More speciﬁcally, thanks to a lander rotation
performed at the end of the FSS, the camera system ROLIS
could be used to reconstruct a three-dimensional model of
the comet surface under the lander and to estimate the
distance of the soil from the lander baseplate in the
drilling area.Please cite this article as: P. Di Lizia, et al., Planning and imple
SD2 onboard the lander Philae of Rosetta mission,
actaastro.2015.11.027i5.2. ROLIS images analysis
ROLIS is a CCD imaging system on the Philae lander
designed to acquire images of the comet surface during
descent and after landing [13]. The instrument is accom-
modated on the Philae instrument deck, on the so-called
Common Working Circle (see Fig. 12), with its viewing
direction oriented nadir. The ﬁeld of view (FOV) coveredmentation of the on-comet operations of the instrument
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Fig. 12. ROLIS, drill, and APXS accommodation on the Philae
instrument deck.
Fig. 13. Drilling trajectory (red dots) and depth map.
Table 9
SD2 performance during the carousel rotation back to home position for
PTOLEMY snifﬁng activities.
Activity Target position Reached position
Carousel to home position 0 arcmin 1 arcmin
Fig. 14. Drilling trajectory (yellow dots) and 3D local model of the comet
surface.
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parallel to the drill axis, with an offset of about 26 cm. As a
consequence, the location of the putative SD2 borehole
would be located at one edge of the ROLIS FOV, with its
exact position being determined by the altitude of the
instrument deck on the ground.
At the beginning of the FSS, a set of ROLIS close-up
images were taken “under”, the lander. Two days later, by
the end of the FSS, after the deployment of the two Philae
instruments MUPUS (Multi-Purpose Sensors for Surface
and Subsurface Science) and APXS (Alpha X-ray Spectro-
meter), and after the SD2 drilling attempt, using Philae's
ability to move its body with respect to its legs, clockwise
lander body rotation and vertical translation commandsPlease cite this article as: P. Di Lizia, et al., Planning and imple
SD2 onboard the lander Philae of Rosetta mission,
actaastro.2015.11.027iwere issued to the lander. The aim was to maximize power
generation before the end of the FSS and to optimize the
solar array illumination in preparation for a possible future
LTS phase once the comet got closer to the Sun. After those
lander body movements, a new set of ROLIS close-up
images were acquired and transmitted to SONC.
Thanks to the vantage point difference between the
two ROLIS image sets it was possible to reconstruct, by
stereo-photogrammetry, a 3D model of the soil area that is
visible in both sets of images and to compute the distances
between the soil features and the ROLIS lens front princi-
pal point [14]. Fig. 13 presents one of the ROLIS close-up
images acquired after the lander body movements, over-
laid with a color map indicating that distance.
Due to the SD2 and ROLIS instruments positioning on the
lander and since the drill trajectory is parallel to the optical
axis of the ROLIS camera, the drill can never get inside the
ROLIS FOV. Nevertheless, using (i) the known movement of
the drill tip relative to the ﬁrst ROLIS close-up image frame, (ii)
the vantage point difference between the two ROLIS close-up
images and (iii) the ROLIS camera intrinsic parameters, the
successive 3D positions of the drill tip during the drilling
could be computed in the frame of the second ROLIS close-up
image and then projected in 2D on that very image.
The resulting drill trajectory, depicted in red in the left
of Fig. 13, shows that the drilling was actually performed in
the void, in an area where the soil could not be reached by
the drill. From the 3D reconstruction of the drilling scene
(see Fig. 14), the soil was determined to be about 450 mm
too far to be reached by SD2. This information could
however only be known a posteriori, after the drilling
activity was performed, since the drill trajectory and
thence the soil area to be drilled were not in the ﬁeld of
view of the ROLIS camera before the lander body rotation.6. Conclusion
This paper presented the results of the analysis of SD2
on-comet operations onboard the lander Philae of thementation of the on-comet operations of the instrument
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SD2 operation to face the operational criticalities was
described. Then, the analysis of the SD2 telemetry from the
ﬁrst sequence of on-comet activities was illustrated and
the results of ROLIS image processing were presented to
support data interpretation.
The telemetry produced by SD2 shows that the
instrument performed nominally and that all mechanical
operations and kinematic trajectories were executed cor-
rectly, with the expected power consumption. This is a
great engineering achievement for the drilling and sam-
pling system, which was operated on a comet after more
than ten years in space. Unfortunately, the landing was not
nominal and Philae was not anchored to the comet soil,
which affected SD2 performance. In addition, the analysis
of ROLIS images suggests that the distance of the soil from
the lander baseplate in the drilling area may have been
larger than the maximum offset that can be reached by the
drill. This would have precluded the possibility of collect-
ing a soil sample in the ﬁrst sequence of scientiﬁc activ-
ities. This conclusion matches the results of COSAC analysis
on the oven used for the sampling procedure.
At the time of this writing, the analysis of PTOLEMY
snifﬁng activities during FSS is ongoing. In addition, after
about six months from landing, Philae woke up from its
hibernation period after FSS. An intense activity is ongoing
to decipher the status of Philae and to prepare both the
orbiter and the lander for the subsequent LTS phase.Acknowledgements
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